
Hello   SLT   applicant!   

It   is   my   pleasure   to   offer   to   you   the   opportunity   to   WORK   for   a   discount   for   SLT!   

We   believe   that   the   Bible   is   God’s   Word   and   the   absolute   source   of   truth.   As   such,   commi�ng   sec�ons   
of   it   to   memory   will   have   las�ng   benefits   both   in   personal   faith   and   ministry.   Though   for   some   this   is   
mo�va�on   enough,   we   wish   to   offer   one   further.   Applicants   who   memorize   all   the   scripture   passages   
listed   on   the   following   page   will   receive   $50   off   the   cost   of   their   program.     

Outlined   below   are   the   rules   for   this   ini�a�ve:   

-You   may   memorize   out   of   whichever   transla�on   you   choose.   We   recommend   memorizing   out   of   the   
transla�on   you   read   from   most.   

-All   passages   must   be   recited   in   their   en�rety   to   receive   credit,   not   verse   by   verse.     

-Passages   will   be   recited   to   three   separate   individuals   who   will   sign   the   following   page   in   the   appropriate  
spot.   One   signature   should   be   a   parent,   one   should   be   a   mentor   (youth   pastor,   youth   leader,   etc.)   and   
one   should   be   an   employee   at   Roseau   (Riley,   Callum,   Boyd,   Duane,   or   CLP/WC   leader).     

-Passages   can   be   recited   together   to   a   person,   but   only   to   one   person   at   a   �me,   per   day.   For   example:   
Dave   may   recite   the   verses   to   his   mother   on   Tuesday,   youth   pastor   on   Wednesday   and   Roseau   staff   two   
weeks   later.   

-   The   deadline   for   reci�ng   the   verses   will   be   the   first   day   of   your   session.   (ie.   The   day   you   arrive)   You   will   
have   the   whole   day   to   find   a   �me   to   recite   it   to   a   camp   staff.   You   may   also   set   up   a   �me   to   call   me   if   you   
would   like   to   recite   the   verses   earlier.   You   should   have   recited   the   verses   to   your   other   two   people   prior   
to   coming   to   camp.   

Some   �ps   for   memorizing   scripture:   

-Memorize   smaller   chunks   (1   verse,   maybe   2)   more   o�en,   ie   a   verse   a   day,   and   when   working   on   a   larger   
passage,   always   recite   everything   memorized   previously   for   solidifica�on.   

-Create   flash   cards   or   small   booklets   for   easy   access   to   whatever   you   are   currently   memorizing.   These   
can   be   handed   to   someone   for   prodding   and   correc�on   when   reci�ng.   

-Use   different   modali�es.   Listen   to   the   scripture,   read   the   scripture,   write   the   scripture,   say   the   
scripture.   Some   people   ac�vate   their   bodies   physically   by   pacing   or   using   ac�ons   while   memorizing   and   
reci�ng.     

If   you   are   considering   this   ini�a�ve   but   feel   that   this   is   too   much   or   too   difficult,   contact   me   and   we   can   
talk   about   it.     

Riley   Hiebert   

SLT   Director     



  

Note   to   Parents   and   Mentors   listening   to   verses:   

Verses   should   be   recited   without   promp�ng.   However,   verses   do   not   have   to   be   recited   with   absolute   
perfec�on.   As   long   as   the   meaning   is   not   changed   it   is   acceptable.   If   in   your   opinion   the   change   does   not   
affect   the   meaning   any   more   than   changing   to   another   generally   accepted   biblical   transla�on   it   will   be   
good.   A   good   guideline   is   two   such   mistakes   per   5ish   verses.   If   you   have   any   ques�ons   feel   free   to   
contact   me   at    riley@onehopecanada.ca ,   or   phone   the   camp   at   1-(204)-427-2445.   

  

***THIS   SECTION   MUST   BE   HANDED   IN   TO   RECEIVE   THE   DISCOUNT***   

Scripture   Passage   (vs)   Parent   Mentor   Roseau   Staff   
Ma�hew   7:21-27   (7)         
Romans   6:1-4   (4)         
Ephesians   2:1-10   (10)         
Philippians   2:1-11   (11)         
Hebrews   1:1-4   (4)         
James   1:2-8   (7)         
1   John   1:5-2:2   (8)         
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